


Property Inventory Services

Call us now! Let us show you what we can do to add value to your business.

+44 7932 760 563 nk@clearpropertyservice.co.uk
www.clearpropertyservice.co.uk

Specialist Property
Owners Insurance

Cover can include:

• Residential Buildings

• Commercial Buildings

• Unoccupied Properties

• Landlords Legal Protection

• Landlords Contents

• Property Owners Liability

• Employers Liability

• Renovation Projects

Do You Want;

• Reliability?

• Quick Turnaround?

• Quality Reports that Alleviate Disputes 

and Save you Time and Hassle?

• A friendly flexible supplier?

We guarantee that you will be absolutely

delighted with our reports and overall service.

We don’t just do inventories!

• Specialist Landlord Insurance

• Professional Cleaning

• GAS/EPC/Electrical Certs.

• Maintenance/Repairs

• Plumbing

• Boilers/Gas/Central Heating

• Electrical

http://www.clearpropertyservice.co.uk
mailto:nk@clearpropertyservice.co.uk


Knight Young are an independent property consultant established

more than 20 years ago. With more than 50 years of local

property experience, Knight Young specialise in residential sales

and lettings, Property and block management and property

development & management.

Knight Young and its dedicated team prides itself on their

professional and personal manner when dealing with its clients.

Transparency, honesty and ethics has always been at the

forefront of our business and that is why Knight Young currently

manages a portfolio in excess of £35,000,000. Our clients and

needs always come first.

Come and discuss your needs and requirements or if you just

want to have a chat and discuss the current property market

with a team of friendly staff is always at hand.



In the current low interest rate environment, the property

market can offer attractive and predictable rental yields

or compelling refurbishment investment opportunities. 

Our experienced professionals can offer advice
and support on property investments in London,
the Home Counties and around the world.

History has proved it. Through the most challenging of

times, property has consistently provided excellent

long-term capital growth. And with rock-bottom interest

rates, buy-to-let property can also generate regular

income streams. Alternatively, individual property

development investments can generate high rates of

return over short time horizons.

With the gap between housing demand and supply set

to grow over the next few years – especially in London –

the current market conditions provide enormous

opportunities for potential property investors. But with

changes to the UK tax regime, and often complex local

market conditions, expert advice is essential to ensure

that your future investment expectations can be met.

Our property investment consultants can find your ideal

property, negotiate the most attractive price, complete

the deal on your behalf, and position the property to

attract the highest quality tenants or the right buyer. We

can also manage the property for you once a suitable

tenant is found.

Our property investment services include:

Initial consultation

To build a thorough understanding of your investment objectives,

and to advise you on current market conditions and on areas that

will most effectively maximise your property investment goals.

Research and preview

To identify and source suitable properties, using our extensive

connections within the industry to access suitable investment

opportunities ahead of the competition.

Property tour

Property tour of shortlisted properties, with advice on the local

areas and amenities, pricing, rental values and yields.

Negotiation

We understand the meaning of value and will negotiate hard

on your behalf to ensure that the property you decide to

purchase will meet your future investment expectations.

Legal liaison

Working on your behalf with leading law firms and surveyors

to ensure the purchase runs smoothly through to a 

successful completion

Post purchase

Our dedicated Property Management Service can manage

and oversee the entire lettings process for your property.

Refurbishment management

Using our network of architects, planning consultants, interior

designers and tradesman, we can help position the property

for enhanced rental yields or on-sale, cost-effectively and with

minimal hassle.

Bi-annual review

We keep in regular contact with you, updating you on local

market conditions and providing you with comparable sales

data, so you can see how your asset is performing over time,

and make an informed decision on when might be an

opportune time to sell.

Property Investing
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When it comes to selling your home or investment

property, as property consultants we can help you to

obtain the highest possible price, with the minimum

amount of stress.

Key to obtaining the best price for your property is

ensuring that it is presented to the right potential

buyers. The traditional sales route relies on engaging

one or two property agents. Selling through Knight

Young instead provides greater flexibility, and access to

our unrivalled global network of agents, banks and

other professional intermediaries.

We are proactive, seeking out the right buyer, rather

than expecting a brochure and a website to do the

work. And we are an independent agency, able to offer

intelligent advice free from conflicts of interest.

We also take the headaches out of selling properties.
We can oversee the entire sales process, from initial
market advice through to managing the move, in
complete confidence if required.

Our managed property sales services include:

Market appraisal

To assess your property’s likely value, and advice on the

appropriate marketing strategy

Property preparation

To ensure the property is presented in the best possible light,

including arranging and collecting quotations for any

necessary work

Marketing

Marketing the property through brochure preparation and

actively to the Knight Young global network

Managing viewings

Showing the property and providing feedback

Handling offers

Negotiating with potential buyers and carrying out necessary

buyer due diligence

Legal liaison

Working with the leading law firms in our network, whether 

to co-ordinate with trustees or to carry out the necessary

conveyancing

Post-sale property management

Post-sale property management through our Property

Concierge Service, to ensure that all utilities and services are

transferred to your new address

Managed Sales
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Time-consuming. Stressful. Being a private landlord may

have its advantages. But managing a property also has

its downsides. Our property management service lets

you enjoy the benefits of your rental investment without

having to shoulder the demands that come with it.

Trustees or company directors with responsibility for

London properties need reassurance that property

assets under their control are being properly cared for.

Offshore landlords need peace of mind, in the secure

knowledge that their investments are being looked after.

Our highly-experienced Property Management Service

is tailored to meet the needs of trustees and offshore

landlords. From finding high-quality tenants through to

managing repairs and upkeep, we can help ensure your

property investment keeps performing.

Our in-depth knowledge of the London and Greater

London rental market, our access to a wide range of

tradesmen capable of meeting every possible

maintenance need – and our wide range of reporting

options – is able to suit any property requirement. 

Our Property Management Service provides a
strong foundation for a successful rental investment.

Knight Young takes pride managing your property and

offers a fully inclusive property management service

unmatched by others. Knowing your home is in the right

hands and being managed can be a daunting

experience therefore finding the right managing agent

isn’t easy, that is why Knight Young has a dedicated

property management service bespoke to each property

we take on. We devote our attention to ensuring your

property runs smoothly and at Knight Young we believe

our property is our home and manage properties how

we would expect our own to be managed.

The relationship between landlord and tenant is usually

a straightforward one: a tenant is happy to pay rent for

a comfortable place in which to reside for a period of

time agreed, and a landlord is happy to maintain a

comfortable residence, for which the tenant pays rent.

There are the rare occasions that a landlord/tenant

relationship becomes strained, you can be assured that

Knight Young will be there to provide and support, and

ensure an equitable solution to the issue at hand.

Thankfully major issues do not occur that often, and we

believe that this may well be due to the 'way' in which

we manage properties and tenancies.

Unlike many of our competitors, we undertake regular

property visits whilst the tenancy is ongoing. This

means that we often pick up on potential issues before

they amount to something more serious, and it also

helps to build relationships with tenants. Having a good

relationship with the tenant, and with you, our client

helps us in being able to rectify any problems with the

minimum amount of fuss and upset. We also undertake

to transfer rent over to you within three working days of

it hitting our account.

Our portfolio of London properties continues to grow, a

sure testament of our ability to do the job. For more

information about the Knight Young residential property

management service, please speak to one of our Lettings

Managers, or our Director Amritpal Singh Khalsa.

Residential Property
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Property Maintenance

Keeping a property in good health requires regular observation

and maintenance. The maintenance services we offer at

Knight Young cover all aspects of a property from the

foundations to the roof and everything in between.

Interior Design & Furnishings

Furnishing or interior designing a home can be a challenging

and time consuming job. Knight Young is able to provide both

a comprehensive interior design service for private clients as

well as furnishings suitable for either the private home or

investment property to maximise income.

Modernisation / Refurbishment

Major building works present many problems and create a

huge amount of mess. Often it is not feasible for homeowners

to stay in the property while works are underway. Many of our

clients prefer to spend time at their other addresses and allow

us to oversee the work. We liaise with all contractors,

managing the project from its inception right through to the

final snagging. You return home to a property that is fully

refurbished to your specifications, tidy and with your

furnishings back in their rightful places.

Handyman

When it comes to the little jobs, we all know how they can

stack up and take up an entire weekend. Whether it involves

putting up a shelf, hanging a picture, fixing a faulty light switch

or mending a broken lock, we at Knight Young can take on

the items on the to-do list that cause so much strife.

Gardening & Landscaping

Knight Young can provide the gardening and landscaping

services that are right for each client from a simple watering of

hanging baskets to the total remodelling of a garden.

Property Appraisal

When it comes to selling or renting your property, it's important

to ensure that your property is presented to maximise its rental

or sales potential. The expertise that Knight Young provides

with a property appraisal can help to ensure the best price is

achieved. Whether you just need an appraisal for your end of

year tax purpose Knight Young is always on hand. Our

property appraisal service goes hand in hand with our Agent

Management Service but can be used independently.

Agent Management

When it comes to selling or renting your home, you can't

afford to make mistakes. That's why Knight Young offer an

estate agent management service. This service is designed to

ensure that our clients get the very best out of their chosen

estate agent. Whether it's for sales or lettings, we know what

gets the deal done.

Tenant Management

When renting out your property, it is important that you not only

ensure that the new tenants look after the property, but that

the tenants' needs are looked after too. From fast, reactive

management of problems to regular checks on the property

Knight Young ensures that our clients' tenants are kept happy

and that their properties are being well maintained.

Regular Cleaning

Whether we are organising the regular weekly clean of a

property or the once a year spring clean whilst our client is on

holiday, we can take on the responsibility of booking and

paying a cleaner as well as providing access to the property,

ensuring it is left securely afterwards. As many of our clients

have delicate finishes and valuable possessions, we ensure

the cleaning staff are well briefed and thoroughly vetted before

commencing work.

Mail Watch

Knight Young’s mail watch service provides our clients with

peace of mind that someone is monitoring their mail on a

regular basis. Whether we are required to simply monitor 

the post and flag up important letters, or asked to scan or

forward the mail to an alternative address, Knight Young 

can help to ensure our clients never miss an important 

letter again.

Property Check

Regular checks of our managed properties are a key part of

Knight Young’s service. We want our clients to be able to relax

safe in the knowledge that we are regularly looking over their

home to ensure it is safe and secure.



As your buying agents, we collect, analyse and use

inside information and follow up on leads to ensure we

find exactly the home or investment property you asked

us to find. Information on properties is gathered by

every means possible. Through our extensive network

of contacts. Through our resolute resolve. Whatever

gives you the greatest advantage. To put you first in line,

we don’t waste a second.

We understand securing your ideal property can be

frustrating and time-consuming. Where do you start? As

your buying agents, we start with clarity and we don’t

give in until we get what you’re looking for.

Through years of experience we have a refined our
process and know what exactly needs to done as
your buying agent.

Our process is clear and simple:

1. We get to know you

We start by meeting you to build a real understanding of your

aims and objectives. We advise you on current property market

conditions and suggest areas to maximise your budget.

2. We research thoroughly

Houses and apartments that look perfect in a photograph can

turn out to be wholly unsuitable. As a buying agency, we shortlist

suitable properties saving you valuable time, as we will only

show you properties that we have previewed on your behalf.

3. We’re quick off the mark

A thorough property search can take weeks, even months. With

our contacts, our expertise and negotiating skills, we can cut the

time – without taking shortcuts or comprising your needs.

4. We leave no stone unturned

Demand for good quality properties often outstrips supply. Prime

London and country homes can be sold long before they’re

advertised. Armed with your brief, our buying consultants

identify the best property, often before it’s on the open market.

5. We’re always there by your side

We accompany you on viewings to shortlisted properties. As

your buying agents we advise you on the local area, amenities

and pricing. We give you an objective overview of the property

and pricing so that you are fully equipped to make an

informed buying decision.

6. We’re tough negotiators

As your buying agency, we use expert negotiating skills to

secure the right property at the best possible price – on the

most favourable terms.

7. We oversee the Legal Process

We work with leading law firms who we recommend to our

clients. Our buying agents then manage the legal process

throughout to ensure the purchase holds together through to

completion and handing over the keys.

Property Buying Agent
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With limited supply and the attraction of predictable

yields, hotels continue to be a popular investment. But,

in a sector with few transactions, and even fewer hotels

that reach the open market, contacts and in-depth

industry knowledge are vital for a sale.

To the outsider, the hotel investment market can appear

a closed world. But Knight Young can open doors when

it comes to hospitality investment. With years of

experience in hotel acquisitions – finding hotels for sale

in the UK and around the world – combined with our

extensive network of hospitality contacts, Knight Young

connects investors with investment opportunities. From

boutique hotels to big names, prime central to emerging

markets, we have access to hotels and resorts and can

even create bespoke opportunities to suit your

investment requirements.

We provide a broad range of services aimed at
investors looking for a leading team to help source,
evaluate and secure hotel properties.

Our hotel investment services include:

Market analysis

To bring investors up to speed with the latest market intelligence

Financial appraisals

Specific opportunities, ensuring potential investments pass

financial muster and are in line with the broader market

Franchise-agreement negotiation

Drawing on Knight Young expertise and our specialist 

legal network

Debt sourcing

To help put the finances in place to fund a hotel investment

Property improvement plan management

Assisting clients to prioritise and schedule renovation works

after the sale

Project management

Including identifying, sourcing and overseeing tradesmen

Repositioning and rebranding

Repositioning and rebranding of hotel acquisitions to establish

them for profitable operation

Brand relations

To help market and re-launch newly-acquired hotels

We can provide an end-to-end service to
existing and potential hotel investors to help at
every stage of the process, from assessing the
market and finding hotels for sale that fit your
specific requirement, through to redevelopment
and re-launch.

Hotel Acquisition
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If you have already identified a suitable property, you

can use us to your advantage by allowing us to

negotiate and secure the property on your behalf, with

exactly the right team.

Negotiating and paying the correct price for your property

and holding the deal together through to exchange of

contracts can take considerable experience, persistence

and dedication to the task. Working alongside the

property agent, lenders and your solicitors, we will

recommend a suitable offer to put forward on the property

based on comparable evidence. This gives you the

assurance that you are not overpaying for their property.

Our reputation for negotiating highly attractive property

deals on excellent terms is second-to-none. Over the

years, we have established an enviable track record for

negotiating and securing properties for our clients at

impressive discounts to the asking price.

We are often able to secure our clients a significant

saving off the asking price. We are always able of

ensuring a smooth and successful transaction.

Always remember
We’re not just Buying Agents. Once we have helped you

secure the property of your dreams, we can recommend

architects, builders, interior designers, landscape gardeners

and other proven professionals to help add value to your

property. As Property Consultants, we also work closely

with experts in the world of finance, solicitors and tax

advisors who can assist with lending and structuring your

purchase and undertake conveyancing work.

As an Agency, we are completely independent. 

Not being tied to any other organisation, you can be

assured that all of our services – from property buying,

management, investing and managed sales – are

market-leading, in terms of both quality and cost.

Property Negotiation Only Service
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Knight Young is a market leader in advising on the

investment and development market for residential

property. We have helped private and institutional

clients complete deals collectively valued at many

hundreds of millions of pounds, assisting specialist 

and non-specialist investors undertake residential

property development investments.

Our Property Development and Management service is

aimed at investors seeking development opportunities

on consented land, looking to take planning risk on

unconsented sites, or who are considering a change-of-

use commercial property investment. Alternatively, we

can introduce property investors to developers seeking

financing. We can provide investors with specialist

advice and guidance for a fraction of the cost of

developing in-house capacity.

Years of experience as buying agents give us invaluable

insight as to local market conditions across London

and in other prime UK markets, helping to guide

investors both in identifying property development

opportunities, and in the type of developments that are

likely to prove popular.

Our property development and management
services include:

Market analysis

Based on our continuous conversations with prime residential

developers, agents and lawyers

Investment sourcing

To identify property investment opportunities often before they

come on to the market

Debt sourcing

To help put the finances in place to fund a development

opportunity

Financial appraisals of specific opportunities

To provide initial due diligence on investments offered, and 

to provide an assessment of local market potential for

completed units

Planning and consents advisory

To help clients understand the costs, time frames and

intricacies involved, which can be crucial in assessing the

viability of a project at the outset.

Project management

Offering access to a broad range of designers, architects,

project managers, surveyors and engineers, helping to hand

pick the perfect team to suit the client and the development.

From single unit to extensive multi-unit schemes in
prime central London and nationwide, we have
access to a wide range of opportunities to suit any
type of investor or developer.

Property Management and Development 
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Knight Young will be delighted to introduce our

management services as an extension to our existing

rental property management. We understand and

believe that the block management of flats and Estates

is best left to the professionals and there is no better,

trusting company than Knight Young to ensure the day

to day smooth operation of your estate.

Knight Young is an independent firm managed by hands

on partners who have vested interest in the success of

the business established over 20 years ago.

Knight Young offers ones client a full peace of mind. 

As part of our management we carry out regular routine

inspections and supervise all contractors.

We pride ourselves on our communication with our

clients, whether it is freeholders, leaseholders and

occupiers as appropriate, with regular dialogue with our

point of contact at Board Level. This can be through a

dedicated email address unique to each specific block

or having regular monthly or quarterly meetings with the

residents association and board of directors.

Knight Young’s business philosophy and ethics are to

provide full transparency throughout our management

contracts with our clients, including issuing individual

invoiced statements of accounts either on a quarterly

basis or every 6 months in accordance of your needs.

Knight Young endeavours to tailor make its block
management services to suit the individual needs
of your block of flats.

Overall general outline of Knight Young’s block
management responsibilities:

• Regular inspections of property or properties for 

the review of all maintenance contracts to make 

sure problems no matter how small are identified 

and eradicated

• Appointment of a senior manager to take overall

responsibility of your block (if required)

• Issuing and collection of service charge and

administration of accounts, quarterly

• To provide a deducted fault reporting service line 

(if required)

• Arranging day to day repairs and tendering of major

work (if any), this will not cover the cost of these jobs

• Submitting year end accounts to accountant and

liaising on all relevant matters

• Manage accounts (pay invoices, banking,

bookkeeping etc)

• Review yearly, update building insurance and

administering any claims

• Financial year end reports to residents

• Supervision and quality control of all subcontractors,

employees and service providers

• Project management of major work, including internal

and external redecorations, roof replacement and

window replacement (if required)

• Organising the refuse and recycling

• Upkeep of grounds and gardens including

maintenance of all trees.

Block Management
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Burglar/Intruder Alarms
CCTV Systems
Access Control Systems

Call us FREE on 0800 298 8621 or visit www.pulse-security.com for more information
Unit B, Innovation House, 292 Worton Road, Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 6EL

Intruder Alarms
Intruder alarms are a basic need for
anyone wanting to protect their property. 

Pulse can provide and install domestic
and commercial systems with phone
alerts, including systems with pet 
immune sensors.

CCTV Cameras
CCTV solutions for home and business.

Our range of vandal resistant CCTV
systems will suit all needs from simple
camera set up to a large network of IP
cameras with remote access via PC 
and Mobile Phone.

Access Control
We can install a range of vandal resistant
door entry systems and intercoms. 

From simple door access to remote 
gate access where it will call a set of
mobile numbers via its in built GSM and
Mobile Phone.

Pulse Security Ltd are based in Isleworth in South West London and cover the whole of the south of the UK. With over 15 year’s

experience we have an excellent track record in providing security for schools, residential and commercial installations.
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Index of Recommended Local Businesses
1st Class Electrical Services Tel: 07976 253747
Bath Flow P.C Harris Ltd Tel: 020 8866 7994
C. Constructions Tel: 0771 199 7981
City Central Contracts Tel: 020 8567 1999
Cleaner Carpets London Tel: 0203 772 8698
Clear Property Services Co. Tel: 07932 760 563
Ealing Waste Tel: 0208 933 8272
Floor Sanding.com Tel: 0208 453 1160
Gasworks London Tel: 020 8992 3851
Miracle Cleaning Service Tel: 07841 340846
MPS Handyman Services Tel: 020 3675 5192
NH Gardening Services Tel: 020 8578 7260 
The Paddington Dental Practice Tel: 020 7723 6106
Portman Garages Tel: 020 8961 3317
Pulse Security Tel: 0800 298 8621
Right Carpets and Flooring Tel: 0208 4500 104
S.R. Construction Tel: 07459 878165
Starck Uberoi Solicitors Tel: 0208 840 6640

http://www.pulse-security.com
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One of the leading bathroom showrooms in London
Services
• Bathroom Showroom

• Bathroom Renovations

• Bathroom Ideas

• DIY

• Trade Counter at the

rear of the building

• Good Customer Service

• Friendly Staff

• Expert Advice

Bathroom brands
• GSI
• Roper Rhodes
• Tavistock
• Saneux
• Laufen
• Bristan
• Grohe
• Kaldewei
• Novellini
• Lakes

Trade counter brands
• Mcalpine
• JG Speedfit
• Irwin
• Baxi
• Vaillant
• Ideal Standard
• Geberit
• Fluidmaster
• Honeywell
• Worcester Bosch
• Polyplumb

Bath Flow P.C Harris Ltd
405-407 Alexandra Avenue

Rayners Lane

Harrow HA2 9SG

Phone: 020 8866 7994
Trade Counter: 020 8429 0666
Email: info@bathflow.co.uk
Webshop: www.bathflow.co.uk

Bath Flow P.C Harris has been

established in Harrow for over 

45 years, serving thousands of

home owners and developing a

reputation as one of the capital’s

foremost plumber’s merchants.

Buy online or visit our superb

bathroom showroom

• House Clearance
• Garden Clearance
• Loft Clearance
• Garage Clearance
• Call before 10am for same day clearance
• Fully Licensed
• Domestic & Commercial Clearances

Call Now on
Office: 0208 933 8272
Mobile: 07894 913 698

Ealing Waste Clearance

www.ealingwasteclearance.co.uk

We are Ealing based Solicitors, your local experts in the following areas:

Conveyancing
Wills & Probate
Lease Extensions

Property Litigation
Tenant Disputes & Evictions

Personal Injury

We offer competitive fees and are highly experienced with legal matters.

With a 100% conveyancing customer satisfaction rating with
moneysupermarket.com, we also offer a FREE WILLS service in

Partnership with Cancer Research UK

Please email us for further information or for an immediate quote 
call us today

0208 840 6640
solicitor@starckuberoi.co.uk

www.starckuberoi.co.uk
45 St Marys Road, Ealing, W5 5RG

http://www.starckuberoi.co.uk
mailto:solicitor@starckuberoi.co.uk
http://www.ealingwasteclearance.co.uk
http://www.bathflow.co.uk
mailto:info@bathflow.co.uk


• Masonry
• Buildings Extensions
• Pavements and curbs cement
• Repairs
• Demolition
• Foundations digging and preparation

No obligation free estimates
Quality work • Great service

info@cconstructions.co.uk

+44 (0)771 199 7981
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call today 020 7723 6106 or visit www.paddingtondental.co.uk
17 Craven Road, London, W2 3BP

We deliver excellent dental results by combining the latest treatment techniques, a comforting
approach and exceptional care.

Our highly skilled team focuses on prevention – helping you and your 
family maintain great oral health – but we also offer a range of expertly 
delivered cosmetic and restorative treatments to maximise your smile.

GENERAL DENTISTRY
WHITE FILLINGS
ROOT CANAL TREATMENT
DENTURES
FIXED BRIDGES
DENTAL CROWNS
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY
COSMETIC DENTISTRY
DENTAL IMPLANTS
FACIAL AESTHETICS
NEW NHS PATIENTS WELCOME

http://www.paddingtondental.co.uk
mailto:info@c.constructions.co.uk


tel: 0208 5787260  mob: 07533 110504
or visit www.nickhoban.co.uk

Our expert gardeners and landscapers can transform your

garden area in to a the perfect place to relax.

Our gardening & landscaping team have been offering the

perfect choice in gardening solutions for over 6 years.

Our services include:

l Landscaping

l Turfing

l Hedge Trimming

l Garden Maintenance

l Garden Clearance

l Planting & Pruning

l Green Waste Removal

l Tree Care

l Fencing

l Driveways & Patios 

NH Gardening Services

Floor-sanding.com are a long established family run
floor sanding business. Based in London, we cover all
surroundings areas and are only 1 phone call away.
We welcome the opportunity to tender for small domestic or
large commercial projects.

We also hire out sanding machines.

Floor Before Floor After

Our services include:
n Floor Board Sanding
n Parquet Flooring Sanding
n Hardwood Floor Sanding
n Cork Tile Sanding
n Wooden Floor Fitting
n Gap filling
n Repairs
n Finishes

For all enquiries
T: 0208 453 1160
E: info@floor-sanding.com
www.floor-sanding.com

Unit 17
Metro Centre
Britannia Way
Park Royal
London NW10 7PA

Sanding floors since 1995
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Gasworks London is a small local firm based in Poets Corner,
Acton and serves the western half of London. It was started
by David Halpin in 2006, after 15 years experience in
repairing and installing boilers with British Gas. 

T: 020 8992 3851 M: 07809 712 904
www.gasworkslondon.co.uk

219 192

All our engineers are fully qualified,
insured and are equipped to tackle any
heating problem. 90% of our work is
referrals or existing customers.

l Boiler Repair

l Boiler servicing

l Landlord’s gas safety checks

l Central heating boiler exchange

l Full systems

l Power Flushes

l Unvented Cylinder (Megaflo)

For a 24 hour central heating breakdown and installation service
you can trust, choose Gasworks London. 

We pride ourselves on
offering a more personal
touch compared to
some larger faceless
companies.

1st CLASS
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

l Electrical Contractors
l Domestic, Commercial & Industrial 
l Testing and Inspection

tel 07976 253747
email firstclasselectrical@btinternet.com

mailto:firstclasselectrical@btinternet.com
http://www.floor-sanding.com
mailto:info@floor-sanding.com
http://www.nickhoban.co.uk


S.R. Constructions
ALL ASPECTS OF BUILDING WORK UNDERTAKEN
n Walls
n Conservatory Bases
n Patios etc…

Tel: 07459 878165

DHM
DIRECT HIT MEDIA

Direct Hit Media and Knight Young would like to thank

all advertisers for their support in this publication.

Whilst it is believed that the editorial features are

representative of the businesses featured, no

responsibility will be accepted by 

Knight Young or Direct Hit Media in respect of any

products or services supplied by them.

 No job too
small Free
quotation
and adviceand advice
quotation
small Free
 No job too

DHM
DIRECT HIT MEDIA

T01473 276111
E info@directhitmedia.co.uk

www.directhitmedia.co.uk

Enhance your
company profile

DIRECT HIT MEDIA specialises in providing
marketing solutions to all businesses and 

local authorities.

Our services include:
Presentation folders
Printed publications

Digital brochures
Websites

and much more…

Contact us today and see what 
we can do for you
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Miracle Cleaning Service is a London based

cleaning company offering a wide range of

services for domestic and commercial clients.

Our services include:

• End of tenancy cleaning

• Regular domestic cleaning and ironing

• One-off / Spring cleaning

• After builders cleaning

• Domestic and office services

Contact us now for more information and free quotation

Tel: 07841 340846  | Email: miraclecleaning@yahoo.co.uk

www.miraclecleaningservice.co.uk

Miracle Cleaning Service

PORTMAN 

Looking for a trustworthy garage?
• Servicing to all makes

• MOTs

• Mechanical Repairs

• Electrical Diagnostics

• Accident Repairs

• Collection and Delivery

Tel: 020 8961 3317 | www.portman-garages.co.uk
212 ACTON LANE, LONDON NW10 7NH

GARAGES
RETAIL MOTOR 

INDUSTRY 
FOUNDATION

http://www.portman-garages.co.uk
http://www.miraclecleaningservice.co.uk
mailto:miraclecleaning@yahoo.co.uk 
http://www.directhitmedia.co.uk
mailto:info@directhitmedia.co.uk
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City Central Contracts are a professional

refurbishment contractor who are in association

with Hartwell Interior Decorators Ltd. 

We employ over 50 qualified tradesmen and have

a combined turnover of £2.7 million per year.

Refurbishments

•  Office Refurbishments

•  Office Refits

•  Internal Refurbishments

•  Roofing - specialist contractors in liquid membrane 

roofing and cut edge corrosion to industrial roofs

•  Maintenance

•  Electrical and Mechanical Services

•  Dilapidations 

Painting and Decorating

• Bespoke Decorating

• Residential & Commercial

• Strip Outs

Every project we undertake forms part of our

reputation – one that has been earned over many

years and the primary foundation for our success.

Call us on 0208 5671999 to discuss how we can help you
For professional refurbishment visit www.citycentralcontracts.co.uk
For high quality painting and decorating visit www.cccdecor.co.uk

http://www.cccdecor.co.uk
http://www.citycentralcontracts.co.uk


2 Royal Parade, Hanger Lane, Ealing, London, W5 1ET

tel: 0208 991 1780

email: info@knight-young.com

web: www.knight-young.com

http://www.knight-young.com
mailto:info@knight-young.com

